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Poison, 
E 

he Sworcl J[ "Bullet, Or t 
CT’hIS HORRIBLE choice 
■L was forced on the Mar 

Ganges—the most charming speci¬ 
men of lovely young womanhood that 
ever graced the most dissolute co 
of Europe—by those who should have 
been her most loyal protectors. 

Her history baffles belief. One of 
the most beautiful women of her age; 
she married the Marquis de Ganges, 
member of an extraordinary family 
which held the attention of Franc 
for nearly a century, at times by it 
crimes, at others by its oddities. 

Later there appeared on the seen 
the brothers of the marquis, the Abbe 
and the Chevalier de Ganges, both 
of whom became enamored of the 
marquise. She scorned their ad¬ 
vances, and thereby gained their 
deadly enmity. One night during 
the absence of her husband they appeared in her bedroom, and the marquise 
was given the choice of poison, a bullet, the sword, or— 

WHY? WHAT WAS HER FATE? Let Dun 
sting way, tell you the whole amazing s one of the volut 

cThe Strangest and Most Curious 
Set of "Books Euer Published 

which he called CELEBRATED CRIMES—in which poison, bullets, and swords play a large part They form a collection of 
Slories of the Most Sensational Crimes—Never Before Completely Translated into English; 
crimes prompted by illicit love, envy, ambition, religion—of poison The millions of admirers of the works of Dumas will hail with 
plots, abduction, treachery, intrigue, and conspiracies, gleaned from keen delight this, the first and absolutely the only complete and 
hidden archives. We pass through secret passages, see stealthy lurk- unabridged translation of this astonishing series. Printed from the 
ing figures and the gleam of the assassin’s blade; we hear the muffled same plates as the edition de luxe, sold at $100.00 a set, the edition 
moan, the splash, hurried footsteps—but to appreciate these books offered our patrons is illustrated by Jacques Wagrez of Paris and 
you must see the books themselves, look through, and read them. beautifully bound in cloth, stamped with emblematic design in gold. 

No Edition of Dumas Contains these Slories; and no Set of Dumas is Complete Without Them 
Intrigues of a Licentious Court 
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If New Hair Doesn’t Grow 
After Using My Method 
—IDorit Want a Penny! 

I mean just exactly what I say! I don’t care how thin your hair may be 

If my new discovery won’t restore your hair, I don’t want to keep a 
money! Furthermore, I’ll send you the ^evidence of^what 
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£am $ 70^200— 

Send the Coupon below (or full particulars of my great pay¬ 
raising training—the training that has fitted thousands of 
men for jobs paying $3500 to $10,000 a year in Electricity 

Br '"HBCTHICA1EXPIKT 
Learn at Home in your Spare Time} 
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Stenographer and Clerk when He Started 
Five Years Later—Qeneral Manager 
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Have you Psychic Insight? 
By 

QEORQE IDlLLlAm 1PIEDER 

TN the life of every thinking human being there come experiences that make him 
sympathetic, if not actually an adherent, to the belief that a spirit world exists. 
Lacking definite proof, we hesitate to admit our secret belief. Lacking definite 

proof, we say nothing, fearing ridicule. 
Many a man, many a woman, some more markedly than others, can sense com¬ 

ing events. Sometimes this amazing insight amounts to nothing more than a “feel¬ 
ing.” Sometimes this psychic insight is accompanied by picture flashes, pictures 
of people or events flashed to the mind’s eye. 

A woman, the wife of a well-to-do manufacturer—a woman who prefers to re¬ 
main unknown in public print—has this psychic insight to an unusual degree. One 
night, while preparing to retire, she saw for the briefest fraction of a second the 
face of a little child, her five-year-old niece. This face was outlined to her on the wall 
above her dressing-table. The face of the child showed terror, and a pair of tiny 
hands were reaching out as if in supplication. Immediately the woman turned to 
her husband and said: “Little Mary, our niece, has been killed—and I know, she 
was killed by drowning.” 

The niece lived in Oklahoma, the woman in New York. But in spite of the 
distance, within three hours there came over the telegraph wires the message that 
the child had been drowned, and had met her death a good half hour before the 
time of the picture flash. 

So much for one woman’s experience. Here is the experience of Mr. John 
Caldwell—an experience of an entirely different sort: 

Mr. Caldwell is a traveling salesman. His employers manufacture linen goods. 
His territory covers the New England States, and a trip to take in his entire terri¬ 
tory requires at least six weeks. His employers were going through a slack sea¬ 
son. Mr. Caldwell had to meet a large hotel buyer at New Bedford by Friday 
afternoon, or lose a most important sale, possibly pitch his firm into a condition 
close to bankruptcy. Mr. Caldwell had only twenty miles to go to reach New Bed¬ 
ford. He was going by hired automobile. He set out. Within eight miles or so 
of New Bedford he came to a wooden bridge, and with the forewheels of the car 
already upon the bridge he shouted to the driver to stop. He had had a feeling of 
impending disaster. The driver drew up short and backed off the bridge. And 
while the men watched, the rushing torrent of water beneath the bridge swept aside 
the wooden structure. The men, in dumb awe, sat and gave thanks for the death 
they had escaped. 

Only Mr. Caldwell’s psychic sense—plus an unknown fhessage from some un¬ 
known world—saved them. 

Have you this psychic sense? Encourage it. Foster it as you would your most 
cherished possession. You never know but that this sense might some day save 
your life, the lives of your loved ones, your possessions. 

And you foster this sense by keeping your physical body in condition as nearly 
perfect as you humanly can. 
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Out of the 
Slorm-Swept tSUQliT 

When a man comes home unexpectedly — a man 
known io be hundreds of miles away*—there can 
be only a ghostly explanation for his presence 

By Rosa Zaqnoni 
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TAe FLAM1NQ Curse 
If Parke Belden could have believed in ihe 

would have been branded with Ihe 



By 

Paul Jacobs 
of Belden Hall 
menace of the venqeful dead, he never 
dread mark of a hangman’s noose 
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grew across the drive-way. Evidently the care-taker ap¬ 
proached by another direction. The house itself, a great 
dark pile, was a mass of vines from which the big windows, 
with every glass broken, peered like sightless eyes; Stout 
iron bars secured the windows from the ingress of maraud- such things e 
ers, however. Up to the very walls of the old house the “What 'an 
trees had marched, a conquering army through the years, him an old 

down the vir 
THE wide terrace in front had been invaded by shrubbery shrubbery he 

*■ which had forced up the big tiles at all sorts of odd roots are no- 
angles. I got out and peeped through the bars of a window, all covered a 
Upon a billiard table, as though left by a ghostly hand, lay A blank lo 
cue and balls, thick with the dusty incrustation of the years, n^rimnnhar 

ing. He was an old fellow in a dark cape sucl 
I knew that he expected- m 

“Tango is cold,” I said. “We must have a nice warm 
e tonight in Belden Hall.” 
Mark Bell shook his head. “You think the little beast is 
Id ?” he said. “I know better. It’s terror. Critters sense 

you talking about!” I exclaimed, thinking 
ol. “Look! Here’s the place where I tore 

Why—where is it? I left it prone on the 
and someone has taken it away! But the 

cut! And the brick-work that I exposed is 
ivy 1” 

plans,” I replied. 
“Come' around 
to the south side. 

bed-chamber.” 
I thought I sa 

“I doubt if the ! i ever fully penetrate 

the aged folded arms and crep 
d under- sanctuary. 

“Now do you belie 

y face, I know, 
n marked the car 
tent cuddled into 

n expres 

“In my mad straggle with the Thing, 1 felt 
both the hellish heat of that blazing poker 
with which the curse had been marked on 
my face, and the indescribable cold of my 
contestant. 1 was wrestling with a 
skeleton—and there was a murderous 
strength in those hideous hands! In just a 
moment-” 

look of astonishment, and even s 
is inscrutable old face, 

id the way around to the south wing throup 
impassable tangle. I wanted to see what my qu; 
like from the outside. The walls 

whispered eagerly. 
“There’s Some- 

as though a: 

say too n 

ruth Tango 
acting pe¬ 

arly. I had 

is of ii 
the texture of the b 

branches so that 
i large-' vine I pulled ii 

: lay prone upon the shrub 
i of the original brickw 

•e covered by 

id. Grasping 
own with its 
•y below, thus 

This also 
served to i ...... _ __ 
doubtedly the great bed-chamber above. 

Passing completely around the house and through some 
of the lower rooms, I finished my first sketchy investigation. 
The whole structure had much better be razed to the ground, 
I concluded, but I knew that that would never be Parke 
Belden’s wish. With infinitely greater difficulty than build- 

:, the old one must be restored. So 
sooner I g; 
of them the b 

it those plans and began an exhaustive study know ii 

never seen him show such apparent fright before, _ 
had I heard that reversals in the accustomed course of nature 
presaged the presence of the supernatural! Certainly I had- 
torn a great vine from that very wall but a few hours ago 
and there was absolutely no mark of disturbance there now. 

“TJTE will both feel more natural when we are established 
by the fireside, Tango and I,” I added. “Please lay 

a fire at once in the bed-chamber up there—and touch it off.” 
“Not if I was to have all the money Parke Belden has!” 

. the care-taker replied vehemently. “I might lay the fire— 
but light it? Never!” 

“Why?” 
“Don’t you know the words of the-” 
“I don’t want to know the words of any foolish old 

gibberish!” I exclaimed abruptly. “Parke Belden expressly 
stated that I might have a fire in that room.” 

Bell queried craftly. “He ought to 

:xt, the c 
ist upon seeing the south-bed- 
wife appeared with the an- 

it supper was ready in their cottage. When 
we had finished the meal, there was just enough daylight 
left for me to insist that I must examine again the brick¬ 
work which I had uncovered on the south wall. The care¬ 
taker came along rather hesitatingly I thought. “I don’t 
hanker to go round that-a-way towards dark,” he hazarded. 

J WAS rather disdainful. “I suppose next you will be 
*■ telling me there’s a ghost in that old pile!” I exclaimed. 
. “Don’t you know-?” he asked, astonished. 

“No!!’ I answered abruptly. ‘And I don’t want to! I’ve 
lived in too many haunted houses to be disturbed by this one.” 

Tango, the monk, sat on my shoulder, and we were already 
approaching the south wall when I noticed that the little 
beast began to tremble violently. 

“Yes,” I replied. “And what is more I know what’s 

“You do?” he asked eagerly. “Tell me.” 
“I don’t feel at liberty just now,” I answered. “But how 

ould there be any connection between—that—and the room 
p yonder?” 
“There’s plenty of connection, young feller—plenty. Lots 

lore than you or I or anybody else senses. You’ll find 
ut if you’re, fool enough to sleep in a cursed room. There, 

I laughed. “Do you know what a person is apt to think . 
,ow-a-days if people are too insistent in warning him away 
rom some particular place (Continued on page J54) 
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picture. Success was coming, and I was happy in spite of 
my longing to be friends with my father. He ignored my 
letters, and at last I ceased writing. I was out on my own 
without a blood tie, either good or bad. 

I enjoyed my friendship with David Loloek. He had 
no patience with my interest in the occult. He argued that 
it was unwholesome to meditate continually upon a subject 
so intimately related to death and dissolutioi 
no one really knew anything about anyway. 

Best of all, I met Dorothy Severance, a young writer < 
' • • a short time before. fiction. She had joined our colon 

to occupy adjoining chambers in the front. David’s quarters 
and Hurlburt’s and mine were on the other side of the house 
near the rooms occupied by the Thornes. 

I walked down the stairs with Dorothy after we’d dressed 
for dinner. How beautiful she was, that little girl of mine! 
She slipped her hand into the crook of my elbow and clung 

She whispered that there was something .about the 
1, and which house that scared her, and she wanted me to take her home. 

• She was a baby after all, I thought with a mental smile. 
Only one unusual thing happened during that dinner hour; 

a swift, rapid, and knowing look was exchanged between 
Roland Hurlburt and the silent butler. Infinitesimal was 

INSTANTLY, head over heels, I fell in love with her. the time it took for their glances to meet; over before a cat 
L She was such a little girl, and as fair as a delicate flower could blink its eye. A quick wonder went through my mind 
with her glinting red hair and pansy blue eyes. as to the meaning of it. Then, during the conversation 

I persuaded her to let me paint her; and it was her coming about occult experiences with Mr. and Mrs. Thorne, the 
to my studio that brought the wrath of Roland Hurlburt occurrence went from my mind. After dinner we had a 
down upon my head. stance in the library. . 

He was not only an artist, that fellow, but he headed a We sat, silent, through the usual table rappings and other 
higher culture cult, the members of which were making ordinary phenomena. But as the clock struck midnight, a 
researches into Spiritualism. Naturally I gravitated their faint, pale light ca 
way. Roland was of a romantic, artistic type, tall, languid, floor apparently. , 
and good looking. He wore his hair long, and a dark slowly as you’ve s- 
■ • • ls always in his brown eyes. 

The very first day Dorothy 
to me that Hurl¬ 
burt had asked 
her to marry 
him, and she’d 
refused him. 

Things move 
swiftly in the 
land of Bohe¬ 
mia. Before a 

passed, Dorothy 

' t, silent, through the usua 
phenomena. But as the 

shimmering light it was, and it gathered 
_...... sri the mist gather in valleys. It hung in the 
nr, part way to the ceiling, like a ghastly veil with rhythmic 

o pose, she confided undulations between which drab and awful 1 

“She touched me. The specter touched 
mel 1 think it mas then that my hair began 
to whiten. Oh, frightful fingers, of ice on a 
man’s burning face 1 l screamed ‘Dorothy T 
Then the shapely, unearthly hand moued to 
my mouth, two lingers tapped my lips, and—” 

weeks, and we 
were engaged, 
and I was foolishly happy with my sweet little girl 

I recall the shocked expression on her dear face one day 
when I told her I actually believed in ghosts. She asked 
me quite breathlessly if I’d ever seen one, and I answered 
that I had, but I refused to explain when she begged me to 
tell her about it. She disliked and feared my pictures, 
which always were of strange, occult subjects. 

One day Roland Hurlburt invited us all to attend a Spirit¬ 
ualistic sitting of some kind to be held at a house in Green¬ 
wich, Connecticut. The house was owned by a friend of 
his, Samuel Thorne, who was advanced in the phenomena V4 Y 
of the supernatural. At my suggestion, Hurlburt included Lvl p 
David Loloek in the party. 

How many times afterwards I wished I’d turned down Thorne girl, 
that invitation! If I had known—if I had dreamed of the She was u 
horror, the grim, tragic episode which was to crush me 
with its cruelty, I never would have gone. 

Dorothy said at first that nothing could induce her to 
have anything to do with such things. She’d much rather 
•not go, but finally she consented to be one of the party. 

It was arranged that we should spend the night at Thorne’s. 
So there were five of us, Dorothy, Bella Green, David 
Loloek, Roland Hurlburt, and myself in my automobile 
when we started off for Greenwich not long after five 
o’clock, to be in time for a seven o’clock dinner to which 

appeared and 
vanished. I felt 
as I had that 
night in the mys¬ 
tery room. It was 
a horrible sight. 

Dorothy was 
silent. All the 
rest were too. 

Suddenly i n 
the midst of 
that awful quiet 

the pallid daugh¬ 
ter of the mil¬ 
lionaire, gave a 

we’ll get some- 

"Bob 1” The word came from Miss Thorne’s lips. 
There was a movement around the table. Dorothy clutched 

me by the arm, and, shaking like a leaf, I clasped her hand 
and held it. 

“Bob!” repeated Miss Thorne, deep in her throat, 
“I’m here,” I answered, and I was hoarse. 

bulging out of my head. I felt something 
press against the back of my chair—something like a 

fearful shudder attacked me as I stared at the 

a voice without 

OUR hosts greeted us: There was a Mrs. Thome, a 
gentle, pale woman; a daughter about thirty—she was 

as white as wax too—and then Mr. Thorne, a man who made 
not the slightest noise when he walked. He was emaciated 
and thin. I never saw so much pallor of skin in one family. 

We were piloted to our rooms. Dorothy and Bella were 

ing unintelligible w 
a human note in it. Suddenly she said m a snarp,voice, ana 

“Bob! Go, beware, danger!” 
Dorothy cried out. She sprang to her feet, clutching at 

me. I put both of my arms around her, and David Loloek 
switched on the light.- Miss Thome sat up and asked what 
was the matter. Dorothy was crying, her head against my 
breast. Bella Green was whispering to David Loloek. 
Roland Hurlburt stood by his chair, frowning. The Thornes 
only remained seated. - 

Within a few minutes the party broke up. The Thornes 
and Dorothy and Bella retired. The three of us, Hurlburt, 
Loloek and I, remained in the library. 

After chatting a few moments, Hurlburt vowed he was 
tired to death and took himself off to bed. 

Outside, a spring storm was raging, one of those electrical 
storms for which the Sound country is famous. Lightning 
zig-zagged across the dark sky, (Continued on page 89) 
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of RUBini the Qreat? 
spent at the home of the illustrious 
feats of a master mind ^reader 



Child or D emon— 
WHICH? 

spoke these words in 
the little back study 
of his dingy brown- 

Seventies, New York 
City. His head was 
held high, the thin 
brown beard project¬ 
ing aggressively, the pale 
blue eyes fixed half- 
anxiously, half-quizzical- 
ly, upon mine. 

I had first come into 
contact with him when, 
as a newspaper reporter, 
I was sent to report—and 
incidentally to ridicule— 

leged to be produced by 
a woman medium whom 
he was then sponsoring. 

These phenomena were 
inexplicable to me, and to 
the other newspaper men 
present; but, unlike them, 
I refused to pre-judge 
the case in accordance 

h what was expected 

This remark was called forth by my suggestion that there 
was nothing mysterious about the case we were considering. 

“After all,” I asked, “what have we except an imbecile 
child, and anxious parents who have perhaps imagined more 
than the facts warrant? As for the dead woman’s curse— 
well, may that not have worked upon the mother’s mind and 
so have affected the child’s mentality?” 

only could 
for experiences of a soul rush- 
u would see the fallacy of your 
suggestion. Life —the one 
great desire of all souls whose 
cycle has brought them back 

to earth I Life 
—which fills 

'■p.RANSCOMBE, if you knew—if 
*•' know the thirst for exneriences 

:1 with the Editor, 
and my resignation from 
the paper. Subsequently, 
after a visit of curiosity 
that I paid Doctor Mar- 
tinus, he offered me the 
post of secretary. 

A Dutchman by birth, 
with small private means, 
he was engaged at the 

certain branch of psychic 
phenomena which re¬ 
quired the services of a 
literary assistant. As a 
result of the reputation 
he had acquired, he was 
occasionally called upon 

up, even in these days, to 
materialistic theories. 

“Branscombe,” he would say to me, 
strain my imagination by postulating 
conspiracy among mediums of every nation to 
ceive the inquirer into believing in a post-mortem state, i 
would swallow the ten thousand witches that danced upon 
the point of Albertus Magnus’ needle.” 

to have you work 
out those data on prevoyance. Well, 
here it is on the card. The father, 

Adrian, is branch manager of a life insurance office, 
lie enough occupation. Presumably he receives a fair 

salary, and owns his own home at Number 100 Clinton 
Avenue, Yonkers. From there he commutes to the city 

., daily. The wife is a charming and intelligent woman. They 



What terrible influence could cause the spirit of 
a demon to lodge in the heart of an 

innocent child? 

ds told to 
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psycho-physical diagnosis to this case. Certainly the sur¬ 
roundings were not of the kind commonly associated with 
the super-normal. The Adrians had a pretty, commonplace, 
little house, surrounded with a low privet hedge; it had 

furniture was of the usual instalment-house type—a hire- 
purchase piano, with “The Rosary” and “Danny Boy” on 
top, a radio set, and a potted fern upon a mahogany-finished 
stand in the front window. 

T1TE arrived just after dark. Mrs. Adrian came to the 
^ door, a dish-towel in her hand, unfastening her apron 
with the other. She looked at us nervously, and I observed 
how .worn and haggard she appeared—far more so than on 
the day when she came to Martinus’ house. 

“Please come in, Doctor Martinus,” she began, not very 
cordially. 

“Allow me to present Mr. Branscombe, my secretary,” 
said the Doctor, for Mrs. Adrian was looking at me in a 
questioning 

She bowed 
rather frigidly 
and, with what 
appeared* 
to be hesitation, 
conducted us 

room. Here"1** 

pass into sleep, you leave your waking consciousness along 
a certain well-mapped route that you’ve always followed, 
thinking it is the only road. Well, they’ve put their trap 
there, and they catch you in it every night, and-” 

He broke off. “You must learn that there are other roads, 
my dear fellow. Don’t be like the frog that bit'eight times 
in succession at the same piece of red flannel with a hook 
in it, before it learned it was not a . fly. Come, let me see 
that boy of yours.” 

I expected an outburst of fury on Adrian’s part. Instead, 
after a moment’s hesitation, he subsided with a shrug of his 
shoulders. “Take these gentlemen up, Thyra,” he said. “I 
guess it won’t do any harm. Things couldn’t be worse.” 

I had no idea what little Bobby Adrian would look like. 
I was afraid of seeing something grotesque or horrible. 
He was a boy eighteen months old, asleep in a crib in a 
very ordinary bedroom, close to the double bed in which his 
parents slept. 

A pretty child he was, with flaxen hair and the silky skin 

"771 rs. Adrian's hand in mine grew tense. She was 
brealhinq convulsively, almost as hard as the medium 
in the cabinet. That shape, lhal terrible shape, was 
floaiinq toward the half-circle/ Suddenly l saw its 
face^-and l was gripped by an uncanny terror1 

the face. The 

‘“EmmaT shrieked ITlrs. Adrian: ‘EmmaV and. 
fell back, fainting, in her chair." 

about thirty- 
seven or eight,- 
was standing be- 

which lay the 
evening news¬ 
paper. If Mrs. Adrian appeared haggard, Adrian himself 
seemed nervous almost to the point of insanity. His eyes 
were never still, and he started violently as Marti 
over the frayed edge of the Wilton rug. 

“This is my husband,” said Mrs. Adrian. "Richard, let 
me make you acquainted with Doctor Martinus. And Mister 

“Branscombe,” I interpolated. She had forgotten my name 

to consult you,” began Adria 

bies, but it 

re. The blood r; 
tin, the lips were 

ipped and repelled me. 
But the transfor 

skilled 
eyes, that there 
was something 
amiss with this 

1 so red beneath the almost transparent 
so scarlet. The child at once attracted 

Martinus remained silent, his pale blue eyes fixed upon behold-’” 

in Mrs. Adrian’s face as she bent 
over the crib had in it something of infinite pathos. Gone 
was the anxious, harassed look that I had noted downstairs; 
in place of it was the touching solicitude of the mother, 
that infinite yearning toward the child that makes a mother’s 
devotion one of the finest things on earth. 

As she leaned over the crib the little boy opened his eyes 
and smiled at her. 

Mrs. Adrian looked up at Martinus, tears trembling on 
her own lashes. “He’s always like this, so—so different 
when he first wakes up,” she whispered. 

“Yes,” said Martinus softly. “They can’t trap him— 
he goes. ‘In heaven their angels do constantly 

Adrian’s. He had all the aspect of the practi 
to a refractory patient and at the same time observing him 

“How long have you suffered from this insomnia, Mr. 
Adrian?” he asked, ignoring our host’s remarks. 

"I—why—did you tell him we suffered from insomnia?” 
Adrian queried, scowling at his wife. 

“Please don’t resent the question,” and Martinus smiled 
blandly. “To the professional man the symptoms 
mistakable. If it were only insomnia—well, there’s 
remedy for that” 

“What dq you mean?” Adrian asked. 
“It looks as if they’ve set a trap for you—and caught you, 

Mr. Adrian. Both of you,” the Doctor added, turning 
slightly toward the woman. 

“They? A trap? Who? What trap?” Adrian almost 
shouted. 

Martinus laid a hand upon his arm. "My dear fellow, 
how do they trap bears and other animals? By 

Suddenly, in an instant, the expression on little Bobby 
Adrian’s face was changed. In place of it appeared a cun¬ 
ning smile, a leer that seemed to convey some dreadful 
knowledge. Then, as if seized with a convulsive spasm, he 
jerked himself upright in his crib, screwed up his face at 

niled TJ E mourned, grimaced, and then watched the result, his 
un- *■ eyes following Mrs. Adrian as she stepped quickly 

easy back to the far side of the room. She cowered there,' 
shrinking back, terror stricken—could a demon take pos¬ 
session of an innocent baby? 

At the same moment Richard Adrian appeared in the 
doorway. He had seen the incident, and now strode forward 
and confronted Martinus. “You see, he’s always like that!” 

imed. “He hi 

trap along their runways, don’t they? Similarly, when you The veil is very thin. 

vas dead. He’s possessed, if ever a child w 
“Yes, he’s possessed,” answered Martinus, “but so ar 

e all possessed. Every time we let our passions ride u: 
(Continued on page 86) 
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SRADOID 
Pretty Doris miner stood on the Lrink of a dis¬ 
aster worse than death. Out of the Qreal 
Beyond came a sheltering shadow, and then- 
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“l -heard •, a cry from 
Jerry ... Quicker and 
quicker fleu? the car, 
with that terrible ghosts 
ly hand at the wheel 
steering—Qod knows 
where ... It tugged at 
the wheel, tore it from 
my grasp. There was 
a sickening lurch, and 

then——" 

the booming of the sea can always be heard. It was late 
afternoon, and already the mist was sweeping in. Like a 
cloak that was being unfolded, it crept into gullies and 
crevices, rising higher and higher up the cliffs. By the 
time we got to Cliff Haven the place was enshrouded in 
the fog. 

I had never seen the old country place, although it had 
been a family possession since grandfather’s time. There 
was.an old story of another aunt of mine, a sister of father’s 
and Aunt Betsy, who had perished up here in some tragic 
manner. I had never been told the story, and my dead Aunt 
Muriel was a name that had never been mentioned except 

As I saw the house now for the first time, its air of gloom 
and desolation cast a spell upon me. Low and rambling, 
and half crouching 
among the rising rocks, 
it seemed a leaden color 
in the 

minds. So you’ll keep silence, please, while your mother 
tells you what’s to be done.” 

I listened in growing anger, for it meant the wrecking of 
all my plans, I had arranged to visit friends at various 
mountain places and seaside resorts, and this sudden decision 
of my parents was a cruel blow. But I was helpless. If I 
disputed or tried to disobey, they said, my allowance would 
be cut off and my car taken from me. My wardrobe was 
already being packed. 

So two days later I was on my way, with Aunt Betsy as 
my keeper for the summer. I had managed to let Jerry 
know where I was going, and he had promised to come. 
Whether I could see him was a problem, for I knew Aunt 
Betsy would not permit me to write to or receive letters from 
him. The whole family seemed in league against him for 
some reason. To me it seemed like persecution, and I was 
filled with futile indignation. 

We were met at Bassett, the nearest station on the rail¬ 
road, by Adam Hopper, the old caretaker who had been on 
the place for years. Soon we were seated in the carriage 
with the horses toiling slowly up the steep ascent to Cliff 
Haven. At another time I might have admired the charm 
of the scene, for the rugged coast line is truly beautiful. 
The crags rise almost perpendicularly from the waves, and 

hinge barred most of the windows, and the roof rose in 
grotesque peaks that gave it an eerie appearance. Thick fir 
trees and pines surrounded it, and a faint smudge of smoke 
trailing from a squat chimney was the only sign of life. 
It was lonely, grim, and rickety, and it weighed down my 
already sullen mood. 

ADAM HOPPER opened the door of the carriage and 
silently waited for us to step out. As I descended into 

the stone-paved yard, a huge black dog bounded out of the 
gloom and sniffed at me suspiciously. I am not afraid of 
animals, but the hostile look of the beast and the unexpected¬ 
ness of his approach gave me a start. I shrank back and 
half stumbled against the carriage. The old man turned to 
me resentfully. 

“Ye need na be afraid o’ Smoky; he’ll na touch ye ’less ye 

I reached out my hand to pet Smoky, and he soon made 
friends with me. It seemed to make my reception at Cliff« 

That was enough. My mother spoke to me first; and then 
my father. Jerry was too old for me, they said; and I was 
far too young to be thinking seriously about men. I scorned 
even to listen to their words. Mother was old-fashioned, 
and what could Father know, busy with multiplying the 
famous Miner fortune? I, Doris Miner, his only child, 
would do as I pleased. I laughed and made new dates 
with Jerry- 

UNTIL one day they sent for me in the library, and I' 
found the three of them, Mother, Father and Aunt 

Betsy. Their looks were gloomy and their manner stern. 
I knew that I was in for it at last. 

“We’ve been greatly worried about you, Doris,” said my 
mother sadly. “You’ve refused our advice, and we’ve de¬ 
cided, your father and I, that you must not be permitted to 
run wild any longer. We’ve arranged for you to spend the 
summer at Cliff Haven. Aunt Betsy will go with you-” 

But here I broke in with a cry of astonishment. “Cliff 
Haven? That hole! Why, what do you think I am?” 

I got no farther than that. With a look on his face 
that I hqd never seen before, Father raised his hand 

“You’ll do as we say, young lady! We’ve made 
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MARRIED 
J{ true account of the 

their baby—these 
the principals in the famous Carroll 

And here for the first time is the 
true and complete story, written by one 
who actually saw the materializations of. 
the three figures. 

The newspapers of the ei 
published columns about the truly astonishing w 
ding in the spirit jvorld, which was actually cele¬ 

brated in New York City. The wedding was followed by 
the birth of a child in the spirit world a year later. Its 
christening was held at Niagara Falls, in the presence of 

country 



After DEATH 
sensational Carroll case 

yolg cnftonscar- Can a Qhosl Love? Mcirry? S&Va&to 

I°nd htheiSrPietheTeil HclVC ChUdrCTl? BeforC you say 
offspring- “No,” read this sloryl Xt* 



Qhe PHANTOM 
Doctor Blitz puls to the lest his 

bach to earth 

By Fulton Oursler 



oor of the Fifteenth F 

vaunted power to make the dead come 

to accuse the living 







He Had to PfUJ the 

Captain Quilford Wallon ivatcled the 
later, came an avenging Shade to 

The Nine- 



Nine-Tailed CAT 

man he haled die. And then, years By 
exact payment for the cruelty of— Arthur Leeds 
Tailed Cal 



“There came a momentary silence, u?hich 

was broken by a scream of agony, appalb 

ing and hideous. Driven by ungovernable 
horror, the servant tried to open the door, 

but he was too paralyzed with fear to turn 

the knob . . . IPhat was happening in that 

guarded room?" 

asw- 



In Terror of 
LAuqmnq clax\ 

No scientists experimenting ten thousand years could 
make a lump of potter's clay live^and uel- 

By Mark Shadow, Ghost Hunter 

d.s told to 
Robert IP 
Sneddon 

T WHISTLED softly as I read the name on the card. 
I had met John Ralston several times, but never on 

a friendly footing, for his antagonism to anything per¬ 
taining to occultism extended to those who affected any 

' interest in the subject. He was prepared to back his 
opinion on ghosts with a standing offer of $10,000 to any¬ 
one who could convince him that there was anything more 
than fake and trickery in the phenomena of the super¬ 
natural. And ho one had ever won the $10,000. 
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Re did not realize he couldn’t 
erase the stain of guilt without a 

bitter reckoning,—this 

MAN Who PAID 

I 
li

 



CThe Qhost IDho 
Stole a BRIDE 

d shadow cannol hidnap a flesh* and*blood 
woman—and ijel- 
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Qhe Gjirl Who L1UED 



with the DEAD 
Anita had known 

her footsteps, she never 

to . those she loved 

By 

Ransom Kennedy’s Chauffeur 

As told by 
Qrant Hubbard 
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“As she touched me a strange chill swept 
ouer me. I felt suddenly weak... My whole 
body grew rigid. It became impossible 
to breathe... 1 knew that 1 was dying 
— and at the caress of the girl 1 louedl" 
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SPIRIT TALES 
^Timely ^Topics of 

Current Interest 

both *oir her 
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The Phantom of the Fifteenth Floor 
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Gilbert 

gS9»*3ff 
sS“Hi'’3Fis£:! 
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-he came swiftly toward her/ ' 

r£xP^L^hsrs.h"i”“5 

lOGreat^— 
by ELINOR GLYN /)Qg 
NOW YOURS -Ml For My ~ 

+ MW ACT NOW 

SEND NO MONEY 
Simply mail the coupon and the books will be shipped 

wmmm 
coupon -Now. The A uthors’ Press, Dept. 869, A uburn, 

j§Ssssa^aaM j 
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$10,000 for Ghosts 
WE believe we are on the brink of amazing discoveries in the field popularly known 

as “Psychic Phenomena”—discoveries that can be established and passed to 
posterity as scientific fact. To this end the publishers of GHOST Stories Magazine 
are offering $10,000 in awards, as follows: 

$8000 award will be paid to the person 
who produces a visible, disembodied 
apparition, which can be identified to 
the satisfaction of the Commission 
judging the award, as the apparition 
of a deceased person. 

$500 shall be given for that physical 
demonstration, such as spirit photog¬ 
raphy, levitation, or any other physical 
manifestation of an unknown force, 
most convincing to the Commission. 

clairvoyance, telepathy, automatic 
writing or any other mental manifes¬ 
tation of an unknown force, most con¬ 
vincing to the Commission. 

$500 shall be given to the person who 
satisfies the Commission that a house 
is haunted. 

$500 shall be paid to that person demon¬ 
strating phenomena in the field known 
popularly as “psychic phenomena” 
most convincing to the Commission, 
not covered in the first four classi¬ 
fications. 

Investigation and payments of awards are entrusted to THE UNBIASED COM¬ 
MISSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH, consisting of a group of men, each an outstand¬ 
ing figure in his chosen profession, including: the Reverend Ralph Welles Keeler, 
D.D., Chairman; Bemarr Macfadden, noted physical culturist and publisher; Arthur 
Garfield Hays, distinguished counsellor at law; Howard Thurston, magician; Fulton 
Oursler, novelist and playwright; Emanuel de Mamay Baruch, M.D.; George Sylvester 
Yiereck, poet and novelist; Joseph Schultz, attorney; H. A. Keller, editor, GHOST 
Stories Magazine, Executive Secretary for the Commission. 

These awards are open to all—Medium, Psychic Healer, Spiritualist, non-believer 
and layman. 

THE UNBIASED COMMISSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH is sincerely, honestly 
endeavoring to establish proof of certain so-called psychic phenomena; the Commission 
is ambitiously trying in a sober, serious, scientific manner to establish new facts and 
gather first-hand information, in the field of Psychic Research. 

This offer expires September 30th, 1927. 

The Commission reserves the right to extend itself a o membership. 

Have you ever seen a ghost? Are you in communication with the dead? Have you 
any justification for your claim that you can materialize a being from another world? 
Write—THE UNBIASED COMMISSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH, 1926 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y., H. A. Keller, Executive Secretary, and due consideration will be given 
your claim. You have your opportunity through 

Ghost Stories Magazine 
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here, and that was the story as far as 

J0T/ 'T/ had Aco,n°er 
Grimm, and’ while. 

ftheydhTegonPe~ 

Sl~~E 
house, just before Lenore had left it. 

feSSSra 
rl?2'isrSa:iiS 
£rE9,SdiS'3 
EiiSiS 
sr^Xwfc-i’SSbSS 

November 
Ghost Stories 

Packed with Thrills! 

HOUNDED BY THE GHOST 

OF MYSELF 

And his soul never returned! It spent 
ment of Dixon’s life stalking at his s 

ON A HAUNTED HONEYMOON 

Mary Bates was left a country estate, but a provision 
of the will made it necessary to spend a month at the house 
before she could claim the estate. She went there on her 
honeymoon, only^to find it haunted by a group of weird 

THE GALLOPING GHOST 

OF COMPANY F 

ian soldiers in Company F never did! 
r Horse. One of them killed him. 

IN THE GRIP OF JUJU 
By Fred Wallace, told by Ed Gorman 

:autiful girl fell ill of a fatal malady in the A 

“There is no re- 
i to her covery until her soul is re-capturec 

body.” The hunt for the soul of Alice Dale is as tl 
yam as you have read in many a day. 

These and other stories of uncanny, spooky 
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The Flaming Curse of belden Rail 
(Continued from page 16) 

might be without, and at last swung hint- 

secretary0 L'which no° doubt The °plans 

^r-M^ecate-tahe, 

m&sm 
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THE MAN WITH THE RADIO EARS 
By Mark Mellen 

A Feature Among the Uncanny, Spooky, Creepy Tales in 
November GHOST STORIES 
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Was Roger Crane MAN or SPOOK? 
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The Qhost IDho Stole a Bride 

nothing can be done for the poor chap play, it seems to me, is to lie low and “But, Stanley I-Fm afraid.” 
. hairs.” I knew it was too late for await developments. What?” It took all my powers of persuasion, 

that, but I had to quiet her fears. What else could we do? But the days but at last she consented. The night it 

best friend, who only recelltly'^Taten '‘“‘Yotfre sure he was dead?” Gifford dly'rwI'd'be'offVMl’ine"'1 TfS^eep 

.Missis ISSSHSHti 
Gcmi Lard™ wll{ ' t^^SSSS^ 

“ ;VISSs' • - ^ "• - ,™,a a*“ jS? 
aw^t once“Wha/a^f I had^beS ”Bu7lmw df wTknowhetctuaily^wa"- 

then, it's extremely unlikely she would seemed 
know what to give him, isn’t it?” Then: side. Ii 

tfhe actually swal- It was Beryl! ^Had she died? Or 

iHisii iPsSs mmm 
herself h£££S£“ SSST* £# ~ TA 

to be led out, and in a few moments I low. When I opened them there was no 

si'sJSnJ tru v.stfzuzfe. an atar^sanra 

Hra‘ and refused to be-put aside. of bed. I went into the living room 
“Can’t you getm?” . . ^ ^ ^ Tomb matt^wn^Beryl, wto is Nolhing?^ t ^yth^n ‘^A 

ThoughtmrdUtwaitanfm you'to showTp dLy oftWafter ST^pwienceVMrs* through ^the ^'open^wimiows! 'and^I 

“3S2*“'H,‘“2 
“Well, let’s try the basement door.” I agreed with him. But when, morning looked up and down the ladder, but there 

■“Hills hImisI 
ourselves in the main hall upstairs. A vision of something she declared was My nerves must be going back on me. 
few moments more and we had reached the ghost of Cosden, I decided that some- I’d better see Gifford. I turned off the 

£^'4sr>'ir»,c™s 

“4",sr;r Tissr,,,,, „ . 
’d have her on her feet again in no could not help being anxious 

if Syr.-" gtfgaaa jggesW 
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iMkMkm 

Steals** 
l'n8htmr'Thm“S5 .rkueSru„sc 

3§c:„i 
“Good God! Come on!” He seized 

SUSr: 

her room and discovered that she was 

S&MMB 

SS&fc“fc! 
r^ofn yao°ut ^inut” 6 Mdht 

climbed in through the open window 

itSlkEsr!iHHr 
ThealnextnPd?o?niearimo^ wide* haH^ 

ESsSH-S 

iiiJsiO 

Trom^eUarbt^atdc^rove^^n- helVme'bafk, and I £3S 

Ei-SS-Tfi 
this was to have been my wedding day! 

the^oadwav^ was^ Dracticallv 6 desertelf 

. sss-„“,f,=,srxt & 

gscnt«£« 

s?i3^.?sTfs 
old red table cover, aad^ across it lay 

^Jz&AJ&TSl 

iibsK&SaS 

n°“My God! Come on, Hugh-^uick! 

“Here, help me with this,” I said, push- 
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disappeared intot0theeeblue0Ti’ghVeandSthe 

ha'd^d ripped "u^lt “atld ^erfw! 

The Qirl 

3rE3EE=Llt 
sss-jz r=“Vrs; sa ss. wssa sr^ 

SSTJiStRk “lPTi™ Jti“ '£>“1 
‘ r<J in her hand. When she was a It lay across the bed in a crimson pool. 

x feet from him. Bob screamed. The Stuck in Bobs chest up to the hilt, was 

E!SSfSs?“SH 
I ^refused^to "beheve^irf the Thfng^t ali fcXed^thaTTmme^Steiy 
and told him hTforget it He^beca^ie following the scream, she heard the wail 
furiously angry and left me. Three days of a baby and the voice of a woman in 

_ later I talked to his wife's nurse over the room." 

IDho liued with the Dead 
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‘come1'Anita?'-1he‘said"Squeeze” U°£' 

SSiSS&ixa: 
kind of fascinated horror. 

squeezed it with his own, so that her 

“He’s alfright ”°he SPscared into 

aSn^ ^’dropped on one kn^ 

bPlLSUlPitl°°,"eheUsaid°h'isnhand on 

|^PU& 7% 

ri%irfs;ji3hs€s 
stirred and opened his eyes. Corbin 

d°in aTh“ir. bHadiliyC'hat.ded Corfad! 

sl7s€£Ss££S 
a distance. He has managed to get let- 

a^‘°S“sn^iS 

liflllpil 

SJSiS^SS 
and to forget everything except to carry 
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Sheltered By a Shadow 
(Continued from page 29) 
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z'SE'Is'KlhiirsLs SS'~S£rir“.Iv L*mh„» 

i£ £s& » sr sac atfxn xas isr.».ato*"" 
iseavsaaiss nsrssarsssfiTfs JMSAs.tustrss 

£E£|,3;3 

rMWs*a 
afraid of. He had merely mistaken me 

God-forsaken shack, I wondered. I sus- 

Ig&it.r'Si—r 

3l;3”S""v!ii ss 

S3ii$3&SH£3 E^SETS&S 
T,„ „ „, -,. ». *. fttfj'JjSt’SsS'SLS 
s~ -•»» 
.S'tiTTm 

ELSi i“i£t5iirs''; Ss-3™z s;i?rjss 

“I met her one day roaming in the position, and wea 

“t 

mm&l 
bzrrzs^ 
“TsTU^wtTTrth^ 

=d in a^a'of ^ flS^e^ 
Countless wrongs that I^had domain the 

ilrlilb'-iss 

S^isis 

ilHHS 
h'andlrf withhsuchaToSvingndcareOWand ten" at“sudtot^d Sin^intelyils5.'’30! 

CHeSpaused^to contemplate the leafy £ZUy*pspite o^mrhlgMyydted 

2iSE| 

SESsip! £?£ 
That her'skhi^possessed the bronze glow I°bok°of unXraWe'gloom-^tteliccZ" 

W“T<f fuidher” the notion I pretended an 
interest in nature that I did not really Presently they danced a wild orgy, 
feel. Queer and uncouth though my entwining arms and whirling in a circle, 
clumsy flatteries appeared to be, they had The ring became smaller and smaller. 

WwMtE &§£—=! 

ilingin HittiS 
unusual womam ^ ^ '**' “ boked'Sing- ^idL^sthoSh 

3“.‘1S t“=„roS z 
igg^a.vagx 
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sin 
fifiSi 

“You devil!” I exclaimed. “I can’t 

mmm 
that axe? Ah! 

He Had to Pay the Nine^ 

Tailed Cat 

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS 

SEND NO MONEY 
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SEaSSSriis 

£5^fS|uE; 

lergyman that he was 

EsrSS: ififSIli 
t. Then he somewhat as- 

«1~S©SK 

„,?sr, •sstrzs ??- 

mmmm 

mm 

fatTtolrt.fch 'he® felt°hhnseHdoomed! 
It was plain to Miss Barrington and her 

'1“~S 

r, ts i?rsa IsH-seSF*? 
lamed in the advertise- it occurred to Mr. Barrington that Wal- 
..ton would be far better off if he were 

ifs£rS.53SiSr“ 
ssssss* 

Captain Walton had sailed; but no in- 

Walton's companions all felt that they 

lu0du-t weBr:th 

MMMU 

^^hLlfandidaereCfeuljn gfe £ 

mMMti 
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S&tSMSa 
stricken with a terror that held him 

Sasaft&w Still rooted to the spot, the servant 

OlTaray"Gorlr “‘j ^ ^ 

&ms&sri£te 
put it by the bed.” 

USSS 
HHSi 

Bar¬ 
rington leaned forward and held the 

ligggll 
“Great God,‘he is dead I" cried Mr. 

xv1' — 

' ’ fe^nThaTS^ 

follower who had dogged him for so 

thHTnrheSSa1av:P::lliz“fnll 
consequences of his cruelty before it was 
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Child or Demon—IDhich? 

““s’-sus-;s•“-1 

2? “ " ”r G° “ •l"' as *££&£ 
^Gradually, as ^watched, I saw^a film Remember, the child h 

r*4 ts sr^tis^srri-si- 

msm= mmm wsm= 
ai^&m woman”™ 

“M^Tdrian drewher" 

,g!2SHari bKtoS?iHS'slS 15 Slftl'S5H3 

ifelf iSEIS sasf«^ 
SSHrEH- i™H~H£ 

■r;:^-s =r—““-~ 
rss. ss,i “ ,r,iss.s js m“™“ %sx£%zs 
?la£iS: xiU* - ^ 
as you call it7waPS built. The vampire now—no, I can’t do it. Reside!, : 

™SE™ =“““ SSS33SSSB 
when Ulysses went down into Hades to “Ah, but I really do tell the future,” incarnation. 

ilssrsa im=sdl sgssss 
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SS2 

iMSM MgSEi MSFMW 

* a***. ~ .»«*■ i» - d-». .75 rurvssr s£ £ 
?“=^?;asru£!i wh„ 

ssa« @55-11 |5|tm 
SuiSSSfS ES5H3EHI 

^o£ attitude on Mrs‘ Adrian’s 
AdriaTbringing withTe7mtle°fBo“bT M^Ws^tffiratlS1of 'thTmedmm Bobby AdriL'fsoutSy^the saddle 

h?sParaege!Iyanad h°sf t the™ay mindfhe f don'^ink” "Lre' is'lth‘“dihood 

s^HHSHfEs SrHSHHSSB 
r£t*-Z£sS s-SSmSs-S SS-SS-SS 

? °f fr3Ud aPPearS Cntire'y Sdf- h-e *? -°rk ,‘he dark. s° to speak, 

Quided By a Phantom Hound 

ISfiii ifiSi iEsis 
Wa_-sssa.— 2S^‘r:K .SrSi^i-s-sKs 
mood, but I interrupted him. I was voice to my only thought: “Where's vain. 

Dave,“ I ^ at first that the gir, couidn’t ocSo^^ ^ng Z 
Th^ ?»« SWayed “ in‘° ,ha had disappeared, and had ieft 

ofihe a sshsffc n°trace bchind he- 
scream s^m^iMe M ^ ** * S°”‘^r 

ESfL* suTiULTs^ 1 UX M S.’SffEfJE V/in^d we go back to Siiver Mine.' 
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“Oh—What Joy!” 

GONE— 
Because They’re Off! 
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IDhat Is the Secret of Rubini the Qreat? 
(Continued from page 23) 
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Out of the Storm''Swept Night 

s» °™ 5f££~saSs sSSSs 
sfiJ““£SS SsaHSCHSs 

aw“ you wamed him * *• 
atoLet us taIk • • •talk o£ the *gw£r*z \zPvoZi&h? 

»* « as: WEi£ i izritii 

CASH FOR OPINIONS 

Jf^^ss£srsaoriw*rt^G^^'s,19I6B™d"’"'N”Y"k,N'T 
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baby girl be christened at Niagara F; 
a^bernsbing torrents of thee 

•e attended -many spiritualistic just recently-comparing notes with my 
5> and have seen and talked with brother Frank, and we both could re- 

urn 
* She was 

names associated with this remarkable 

^^ItrZr^ * ^ ^ atter and that it was sanctioned by the 

Mrs. '’Carroll* 3*£ZR l » S? 

sm rawssKas tkittd“s i*? 

and contributed to his downfaH and pov- per was served by a'cSTer!'and aU the 

iil 

illfSS |5li|| 
|S 

IHim 
fication a<Tshe\ad%or mine!0^ iVfn- 

EsitSHFbH^S 

Your Nervous System! 
PUT IT IN ORDER 



New MovieThrills Fori ^ 
In True Story Films 


